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For instance, the system’s income was up from $10 million in 1981 to $14 million in 1983. Even though interest rates are high today, no one can predict what they’ll be five years from now, he said.

He also said the total shortfall is a “liability” that Illinois will have to pay in the future, and he said the total liability is $17 billion. He said liabilities are only 40 percent of assets, which some pension experts feel is optimal, while others feel there should be no liabilities.

But Ford said there will be a day of reckoning when the state will have to allow or pay

annuities if the underfunding continues. The state still has no plans to fund the shortfall as of this year, he said.
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Incumbents, challengers face ‘hot’ race for school boards

By Patrick Williams

Elections for Carbondale Community High School District 100 and Marion School District 95 will be held Tuesday. Polls will be open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.

If the weather is nice, County Clerk Michael Brewer said he expects a large turn-out due to the large number of candidates seeking a small number of seats, making the election a “hot” race.

Nine people, among them four incumbents, are seeking one of six seats on the 165 board. Thirteen people, including five incumbents, are running for positions on the grade school board.

Running for four-year terms on the 165 board are: Michael Diamond, SIU-C College of Education faculty member; incumbent Robert Harrell, education administrator at the Illinois Department of Corrections; incumbent Robert Brewer, board president and assistant dean at SIU-C; Michael Diamond, Carbondale businesswoman; and Gib Gerlach, Carbondale, SIU-C faculty member.

Seeking two-year terms on the high school board are: Barbara Bennett, Donald Bechen, faculty member at Joliet Junior College; Linda Brandon; and incumbent Larry Young, teacher at Menard State Penitentiary at Chester.

VOTE

New Ideas and Experiences

Carbondale Community High School Board of Education

4 year term
Dr. Arthur Black
Gib Gerlach
Mike Altekruse

2 year term
Don Boothen
Larry Young

These Candidates Support

• Cooperation and communication with the School District
• Being receptive to citizens concerns
• Excellence in Education
• Sound Fiscal Management

Your Concerns Are Our Concerns

Paid for by: Carbondale High School, COPE
Harold Eme, Treasurer, 717 Kent, Carbondale

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The publisher of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat announced Monday that the 131-year-old newspaper will be sold and published daily as of Dec. 31, leaving the city with only one major daily paper.

“The Globe-Democrat has incurred substantial losses for many years and we do not see the future of the paper as anything but terminal,” said Publisher G. Duane Bauman.

He said the paper does not expect any arrangement could be made to save the paper before then.

The announcement brought a stunned silence to staff members and a last minute notification to a staff meeting just after 6 p.m.

The paper about “My God, it’s true,” and many of the women broke into tears,” said Mark Thompson, a Globe-Democrat city reporter.

Bauman declined to say how many employees would be affected or how much money had been lost. The paper is owned by S.I. Newhouse Publishing Co.

“The closing of the Globe-Democrat is a sad event, but the fact that major cities in the United States are able to support daily newspapers,” Bauman said.

The only remaining paper in the city of St. Louis is the Post-Dispatch, an afternoon paper.

In 1981, employees for both newspapers accepted an 18-month wage moratorium as publishers threatened newspapers cited multimillion-dollar losses demanded a joint publishing arrangement.

“The Globe-Democrat has provided the city with two votes and a strong competitive,” said executive editor George Killenberg.

“It’s a sad, sad day for such a talented staff.”

The paper won a Pulitzer prize in 1980 for an in vestigation into a local steamfitters union.

Some staffers hoped that a buyer could step in and save the newspaper after the announcement.
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St. Louis Globe-Democrat to fold
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News Roundup

Former player operator indicted

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — A federal grand jury indicted the former operator of the Three Mile Island plant Monday on criminal charges of falsifying safety test results before the worst nuclear power accident in the United States.

Federal agents have said that if such false reports were filed, they could have contributed to the severity of the March 1979 accident in Middletown.

U.S. Attorney David B. Queen, who announced the 11-count indictment, refused to say if the allegations violated any laws.

Two reactors at the Three Mile Island plant were damaged, and 135,000 people were evacuated from homes near the site.

The indictment is going to have to speak for itself,” Queen said.

Andropov absent from parade

MOSCOW (AP) — President Yuri V. Andropov did not join the Politburo lineup in Red Square Monday to watch the Revolution Day parade, a grandiose display of military might and patriotism that noted a barely most important celebration.

It was expected to be the first time a Communist Party chief missed the event, which marks the anniversary of the 1917 Bolshevik revolution that brought the party to power. On Saturday night Andropov failed to attend a gala Kremlin session opening the celebrations. Officials said he had a cold.

Reagan welcomes medical students

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan on Monday urged the American medical students evacuated from Grenada to honor the U.S. troops killed in the integrated commitment as they risked their lives for yous.

Saying he was angered “that certain people belittled the danger you were in,” Reagan welcomed nearly 500 of the 500 students of St. George’s University Medical School to a White House ceremony at which student representatives presented him and American servicemen with tokens of appreciation.

To a cheering, standing ovation of the South Lawn, the president said, “It’s very easy for some smug know-it-all in a plush, protected quarter” to criticize the invasion, which Reagan has since called a “rescue mission.”

Thompson to run Reagan campaign

SPRINGFIELD (AP) — Governor Thompson was named Monday to run President Reagan’s re-election campaign in Illinois, an apparent victory of pragmatism over philosophy.

Thompson, a moderate Republican who with the presidency’s time to time be noted in defense spending, was elevated to the White House cabinet and among other positions the highest profile job in the administration.

“Governor Thompson is clearly an important figure and has all of those resources at his disposal in Illinois that we want to capitalize,” said Jim Lake, spokesman in Washington for Reagan Bush ’84.
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while a bill has been introduced to take money out of the fund for state economic development, Ford said.

He has discussed the funding with local state legislators, whom he said have been "sitting on the fence" about the issue. Ford did mention, however, that Sen. Bruce Rich­mond, D-115, is supporting the amendments.

State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, D-88th, voted against a bill which cut the retirement system's appropriation, but he supported "the payback plan, accounting for future pension costs," press aide to Buzbee.

Ford said another raider on the retirement system is the Illinois Board of Higher Education which requested 10 percent more in its budget, and one of the cuts it wants would be to retire faculty members who are not needed to support the existing Minuteman missile arm.

Compared to previous MX flights, the Senate debate Monday was tame. Only a handful of senators took part, and the outcome was a foregone conclusion.

The Democratic House ap­proved the MX bill last week, and in August, after a special session, the Illinois House voted to temporarily continue MX testing by a 58-41 vote.

In one other vote on the defense appropriations bill, the Senate agreed to reduce by $30 million the $1.75 billion the Defense Department spends on overseas consultants.

Details about the circumstances surrounding the incident have not been released by police. A man who identified himself as the owner of the cocktail lounge, but refused to give his name, said he did not comment on the shooting on the advice of his attorney.

Funeral arrangements for Reichert, who was born in Anna, are being handled by the Highsmith-Farley Funeral Home in Carterville.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reichert, he attended schools in Carbondale and Carterville and was of the Pentecostal faith. He is sur­vived by his father, of Car­bondale, and many aunts and uncles.

Obituary services will be held at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday at the Blairsville Cemetery.
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New Saluki records

The Saluki football team has moved down any and all opposition this season, and one casualty has been the NCAA I-AA record book.

Already this season, with one regular season game left and an inaugural post-season game on the agenda, the Dogs have set six records and tied one other. They are as follows:

- Most interceptions in one game — eight against New Mexico State. Ties I-AA record, sets Missouri Valley Conference record.
- Most extra points in a row for one season — 47. Ron Miller, SIU. New I-AA record.
- Most touchdowns on interception returns — 4. SIU. Ties I-AA record.
- Most paid attendance at McCarden Stadium — 16,600. vs. SIU. vs. LSU.

ALL THIS record setting, besides boosting recruiting opportunities and school spirit, may also financially help SIU Athletic programs, which is boosting ticket sales and generating much needed interest from the alumni. Add to that the possibility of post-season playoff games, which sport healthy television rights, and one can see a bright fiscal future on the horizon.

If the Salukis keep winning, the athletics fee increase could become a moot point. Go Dogs.

Letters

The moral America

Maybe America has no "moral core" anymore. Perhaps it never really did.

I agree with Mr. Saenz on one point: the media is, first, often does appear that one of the basic tenets of the corporate American media, "personal profit and aggrandizement of a few" through the misfortunes of many. Second, there is mention of "the struggle for freedom and human dignity" — noble endeavor. See also, economic, or political. In either, the attempt is usually to achieve these goals. I am in full support. Third, there definitely less mention of whatever is called "unsophisticated" covert operations. A forth, the U.S. Government to suppress regimes which were deemed to be a detriment to our national security, but then in an open struggle for freedom, the veil of secrecy is rather threadbare.

Since my knowledge of Carribean affairs is limited, I cannot make a valid judgement of the events in Grenada. However, by your own admission, Grenadian officials of the former Bishop regime have verified that the New United Nations had played a significant role as one of the driving forces of the revolution. It's interesting that Mr. Saenz is quick in his conviction regarding freedom and independence. Maybe Mr. Saenz could help us differentiate a letter of a similar cautious nature, which was written by a resident Soviet citizen — he just might be lucky enough to permanently relocate in the winter wonderland of Siberia.

Igor Verw, Sesuai, Engineer, Engineering.

Grenada invasion 'criminal'

Most of the world community has condemned the U.S. invasion of Grenada as a criminal act of imperialist aggression and a violation of international law. Contrary to the ludicrous and obvious lies of the need to rescue soldiers and of the Soviet-Cuban "threat" that President Reagan used to justify the invasion (that was planned as early as 1981) it's clear to most of the world community that the U.S. invaded Grenada to overthrow the socialist, independent government and set up a neo-colonial government in order to bring U.S. domination.

The invasion of Grenada is part of a historic and escalating U.S. imperialist campaign to overthrow socialism, independent governments; to destroy national liberation movements and install puppet dictatorships in order to protect and expand U.S. domination under the diabolical pretext of the "communist "threat" in the name of "humanitarianism" and "peace.

The Reagan administration's invasion of Grenada, overthrow of a socialist government, and murder of its citizens and Cuban workers is a violation of U.S. law, the Geneva Convention, the Reo-Treaty of human rights violations on a massive scale. Reagan is a criminal in the legal and moral sense and a threat to human rights and world peace. He should be impeached.

Congress should not ignore Reagan's violations of legal and human rights. It should start impeachment proceedings against him, pull the troops out of Grenada immediately, stop the Pogrenadian people to prevent any further damage and end U.S. intervention in the Middle East and Central America before Reagan brings the world into a new type of cold war.

— Richard Picciollo, Marion.

Extraordinary promotion' to come before Faculty Senate

I encourage all interested SIU faculty members to come to Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting at noon in the Mississippi River Room. The main feature will be the extraordinary promotion of Faculty Senate President Donnell Davis by Vice President John Guyon.

However, be sure to bring your copy of the Faculty Handbook (1979) with you! Of importance is the second paragraph on page 27 where the procedures talk about applying criteria as uniformly as possible, and page 27 where the procedures require that, "Once the dossier leaves the academic unit, no further information should be added other than that required by the original request for regard to the review committee's recommendation.

Vice President Guyon's involvement in the promotion of Albert Somit in this unusual case has been questioned by some. Since the JRB panel reports directly to the president, please reac, in particular, the section in the faculty handbook dealing with the Grievance Procedures (page 34-37)."
In support of Paul Simon...

I'm writing this letter in support of Paul Simon for the U.S. Senate. As a student, I'm concerned about the future of our financial assistance. Assistance is necessary for my college education and the major reason I'm for Paul Simon. Paul Simon cares about the future of the poor student. He is a co-sponsor of the Higher Education Committee, which led the fight to stop Senator Jesse Helms' "New Federalism Meatcleaver." Simon wanted federal student financial assistance. My first draft of this letter was addressed.

Library is burning from hiring freeze

I'm very happy that Vice-President Gous has "seen no major problems" resulting from the hiring freeze from his haven in Anthony Hall. The library, however, is burning hurts it the most. The administration is scared to fire the students and faculty will become more wary of the administration.

'Ron Reagan has broken international law'

My first draft of this letter contained insulating criticism for John Dylsin, but I rationalized that he was ignorant and I'd rather devote some of this space to civil analysis of his letter and the issues he addressed.

The excuse given for banning is that a "cowardly and simple-minded" protest against U.S. involvement in Lebanon and Grenada "violates the Regents' Rights Amendment and pushed for passage of the Voting Rights Act extension. Paul Simon questions wasteful defense systems, like the MX, denuclearization, denuclearization, and department stores to trading companies and department stores to trading companies, which would lose value because Hong Kong go "down the drain." This was suggested by Cao Weilan, deputy director of federal student aid in Congress today. Imagine what a disaster it would be for the students if we worked to elect him.

The organizational meeting for "Students For Simon" is Thursday in the Orient Room of the HVC Student Center. All graduate and undergraduate students are invited to attend. Together we can make a difference. -- Basil Deneau, Freshman, Administration of Justice.

Library is burning from hiring freeze

I'm very happy that Vice-President Gous has "seen no major problems" resulting from the hiring freeze from his haven in Anthony Hall. The library, however, is burning hurts it the most. The administration is scared to fire the students and faculty will become more wary of the administration.

'Hong Kong fate teeters between London, Peking'

World interest in Hong Kong's fate blossomed after a five-year countdown began in June for withdrawal of the colony's sovereignty from Britain on July of last year. The stock market there plummeted to its lowest level since the crash of 1973, and real estate prices, once among the highest in the world, nose-dived 40 to 50 per cent.

The Hong Kong "jitters" hardly went unexcited in London -- or in Peking, which has greater interest in ensuring the continued prosperity of Hong Kong than is often thought.
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"Earthwalk" details odyssey

By Terry Levine

Entertainment Editor

Did you ever feel like taking some time off from college? The Walker brothers did—and choose an Outlandish vacation; they spent 15 months hiking, climbing, swimming and canoeing their way from Anchorage, Alaska to the Mexican border.

David Walker visited SUI-C Sunday, and it will be the story of their trip. It involved 1,500 miles and took an hour and a half to chronicle the adventure.

The brothers were going to college at Washington State; David was a junior, and didn’t want to work a $5 to $5 job on break, he said. Phil was working for the forest service in Alaska. Neither had any specific experience for the trip except that they were in shape.

“I had a death wish. I needed to push myself,” David said after the show. “I also wanted to experience friendship.”

And that he did, spending almost the entire trip with only his brother. The slide presentation captured the beauty of some rarely traveled places and that trails don’t reach.

The presentation tried to capture scene of their emotions, like sitting on a summit in Alaska, looking down on a storm they just trekked through.

Phil is quoted in the show at that point: “Did you ever feel totally at ease with yourself and your surroundings?”

The show stressed the underlying importance of harmony of man with nature that is necessary for places like those shown to remain.

The brothers took 3,000 pictures on the 15-month adventure, with the full intention of bringing what they saw to other people. Both majored in filmmaking and photography in college, and felt this was a creative way to get their feet into a Hollywood filmmakers’ door.

“The may not be interested in ‘Earthwalk,’ but if they have heard of it, they might say ‘Oh yeah, Earthwalk, come on.’” said David later, while discussing future film projects for his brother. Steve, who is traveling the show.

The Walkers made their trip in 1974 and 1975. They had been sitting on all the slides, restricted from presenting them because of lack of funds. That’s where Kodak came in. Last year Kodak approached them, after the two approached Kodak the previous year, and gave them the money necessary for the show — $60,000 worth of equipment.

David is still being amazed by energy almost 10 years after the trip. When everyone cleared the ballroom, the 33-year-old brothers were going to college, and felt this was a necessary for places that trails don’t reach.

Last year Kodak approached the Walkers with a death wish, “I needed to push myself,” David said. “I also wanted to experience friendship.”

But once they did get out “the sky was blue, somebody helped us along with” supplied supplies, and they were on their way once again. Other food and equipment supplies were mail dropped by their parents various points throughout the trip.

David said the Indians helped them out a lot. “They offered us food, let us bed down with them, and gave us lots of special service,” David said. “They’re still there in the bush hiking.”

Sitting back with a tall glass of iced orange juice after the evening was complete, David admitted that telling the story over and over again does get tedious.
A 18-year-old woman working a night shift at Schneider Hall was arrested and charged with a slight assault on a student after the incident at about 10:40 p.m. by a man as she walked between the blue barracks to her home in Mae St. for inflation. The 18-year-old woman was grabbed by the hair, hit in the jaw, and then thrown back into the river every minute around the clock.

Telpro has done video productions for the American Heart Association, the Department of Special Education and the blood drive. The group also has produced an eight-minute comedy sketch entitled "The Violation," that will be sent to the national competition of AE/TV, the professional broadcasting organization.

Telpro is currently working on "Hot Rocks" a one-hour rock video show, complete with concert schedules, rock videos and veckies (video disc jockeys) from WCIL, a re-creation of a Biblical story, and "Rejection Signs," a comedy sketch about a writer who wants to get a story published in a magazine.

The faculty advisor for Telpro is Bill Johnson, a radio-TV instructor. Students interested in joining Telpro can contact Patrice Maenza or Mark Homan in the Radio-Television Department in the Communications Building.

Vote Tuesday, November 8
for
BARBARA BENNETT
at Carbondale Community High School
THE RESULTS OF GOOD LEADERSHIP:

• ACT scores up in each of the last 4 years.
• Average teachers' salary $25,018
• Nine administrative and supervisory positions eliminated.

CCHS is meeting the test!

Paid for by BENNETT Campaign
Georgianna Hoffman, Treasurer
Republicans discuss strategy for increasing voter turnout

By John Racine
Staff Writer

Some politicians think it is a handicap that Southern Illinois covers 40 counties and does not have many people.

Joe Friedrich, a Republican state committeeman for the 22nd Congressional District, said at the 1981 Downstate Republican Conference in Mount Vernon that Southern Illinois is a "unique position because it has a large geography and only a few people."

That, he added, "gives us a big job to do."

Li. Gov. George Ryan agreed, saying that Southern Illinois representatives have an edge over their northern counterparts.

"Downstate representation has many advantages over those in the north, like Cook County," Ryan said. Downstate representatives "reach a common ground with constituents a lot faster than those in the larger areas," he said.

"You now have four Republican representatives from Southern Illinois in Springfield," Ryan remarked. "We would like to have the other six."

Despite such advantages the Republican party in Southern Illinois has needs to be strengthened, some politicians said at the event Saturday.

"There is a need for a stronger downstate Republican party because the Democratic party has been breaking tradition and expanding into the suburbs of Chicago," Ryan said.

"In the past there was a saying that 'we can let the Democrats have Chicago because we've got the suburbs,'" he said. "Well, the last election proved that that was not true," Ryan said.

"We can't dilute the party here or in the north," Ryan added. "The state has a natural geographic split for years."

State Rep. Ralph Dunn, R-Danville, and state Sen. Ken Buzbee's seat in the 50th District, said the party needs better communication.

"This conference is necessary," Dunn said. "It needs to get together like this more often."

Dunn also recommended that minorities such as students, women and as it turns out they have proved to be some of my better workers," he said. "You had better believe that when I have more open spots I am going to fill them with women. They want to do the work."

Montgomery said that he has noticed an improvement in party unity and in GOP strength in his county since establishing a local headquarters.

McCormick said that the Republican party needs more forceful campaigning in order to keep up with the Democrats.

"We are tied compared to the Democrats," McCormick said.

The Republicans also need to close the gap with the Democrats in other ways, too.

Down Adams, chairman of the Illinois Republican Central Committee, said that the Democrats are ahead of the Illinois GOP by at least 500,000 registered voters. A sizable gap which, he said, needs to be closed.

The Democrats, he said, pushed for larger voter registration during the 1981 statewide elections.

A SALON THAT CARES ABOUT YOU AND YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS.

"Quality......Not Quantity!"

THE HAIR LAB

715 S. University
529-3905
Mind control studied

Soviets pursue psychic war

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Soviet Union has achieved "significant progress" toward developing "mind-control" weapons, says a U.S. Army study disclosed in a new book on military uses of psychic phenomena.

Author Martin Ebon contends that mind-altering effects or "remote monitoring of brain wave activity" and other possible reasons behind the Soviets' increased interest in mind-control technology "cannot be ruled out". "Soviet scientists view the brain as an apparatus available for probing and manipulation," Ebon says. "They are well aware that perfected techniques in ESP and other phenomena would make effective wartime strategies."

Publication of Ebon's book "Psychic Warfare: Threat or Illusion?" comes amid increased interest in parapsychology research on Capitol Hill as well as within the Pentagon and U.S. intelligence agencies.

A report prepared recently by the Congressional Research Service, an arm of the Library of Congress, concluded that "psi phenomena" could be applied in education, medicine, geological exploration and business management. Mind-control techniques also may prove useful for "military intelligence and police work" along with "crime, persuasion, misch­ief and disinformation," it said.

Psi phenomena include various forms of extrasensory perception, for example telepathy and "remote viewing" of distant locations. Another form is "psychokinesis," the ability to move or bend solid objects with the mind.

Critiques of parapsychology, however, charge that much of the research is either scientifically unsound or fraudulent. Other skeptics argue that even if the phenomena exist, they are too weak and unpredictable to have military value.

Congressional supporters of psi research include Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., ranking Democrat on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. He said he had discussed the parapsychology field with Soviet researchers during a visit to the Soviet Union in August.

"I personally have never experienced or seen a psychic event," Pell said recently. "But it seems to me there have been adequate scientific articles written that would indicate that they do occur."

To counter that potential threat, it said, the United States should develop special defensive tactics and begin to explore the use of its own mind-control weapons.

Speculation over possible purposes behind the Soviet microwave bombardment of the Moscow embassy — believed to have begun as early as 1953 — has centered largely on use of the beams for eavesdropping or to try to jam U.S. electronic intelligence-gathering equipment.
Today's puzzle

Puzzle answers are on Page 9

Session to focus on military activity

A lecture and discussion session about U.S. military involvement in Lebanon and Grenada will be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Wesley Center, 814 S. Illinois Ave.

The session, which is sponsored by the Coalition for Change and the Palestinian Student Association, is titled "No More Vietnamese."

The Rev. Ted Braun, minister of the Church of the Good Shepherd in Carbondale, will speak in opposition to the recent U.S. invasion of Nicaragua. David Williams will voice opposition to the invasion of Lebanon.

The sponsors of the session said that recent U.S. military action in the Caribbean and the Middle East is part of a general U.S. policy of intervention that "raises the danger of wider war."

Beg your pardon

It was incorrectly reported in the Friday issue of the Daily Egyptian that the proposed athletics fee increase would raise the fee from $20 to $30. The athletics fee for full-time students is currently $90 and the proposed $10 increase would raise it to $100.

With the price of fine jewelry today, it's good to know that a jewelry-quality Siladium ring is now more affordable than ever. Save—and choose from a variety of beautiful styles. Then personalize your ring with custom options that express your tastes, your interests, your achievements.

Every fine Siladium ring is crafted with careful attention to detail, and backed by the ArtCarved Lifetime Guarantee. Now, at these special savings, ArtCarved College Rings are on sale for $99.95. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table soon.

ArtCarved CLASS RINGS INC.

With the price of fine jewelry today, it's good to know that a jewelry-quality Siladium ring is now more affordable than ever. Save—and choose from a variety of beautiful styles. Then personalize your ring with custom options that express your tastes, your interests, your achievements.
Harvest dancers

Indian youngsters perform a native dance as part of the play, "Ramayana." The performance was part of Deepavali, an Indian celebration of the harvest.

Davies Gym tour

Women's Athletic Director Charlotte West will give a tour of the renovated Davies Gym to the members of the American Association of University Women at 7 p.m. Tuesday. Following the tour, a "Let's Get Physical!" program will be given by Vicki Stalke, a graduate student in health education. All women with bachelor's degrees are invited to attend. Comfortable clothing is recommended.

Marion man falls; injured during show

A Marion man was injured Friday after he fell from upper bleachers onto the concrete concourse at the SIU-C Arena during the Kenny Rogers concert, according to SIU Security.

Howard K. Durfee, 38, was transferred Saturday morning to Firmin Delegge Hospital in St. Louis from Carbondale Memorial Hospital after the accident at 10:15 p.m.

Police said he suffered a skull fracture, dislocated left elbow and laceration about his right eye.

Durfee fell from the bleachers as he was reportedly climbing over the rail to descend and go to the bathroom. Police said his girlfriend had warned him to walk down the bleachers.

Soviet Union program set at city library

Frank Klingberg, political scientist specializing in international relations, will present a travelogue-slide show on "The Soviet Union Today" from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Carbondale Public Library.

Klingberg, who visited the Soviet Union in August, will discuss relations between the Soviet Union and the United States. The library will have an exhibit of books from the Soviet Union.
Dear Customer:

Someone you know me and has learned that I've got a car that might be of interest to you. It's a 1971 Vega, and I got it for a very reasonable price.

Enjoy!

Best regards,

[Sign Name]

P.S. Let me know if you're interested. I'm happy to send more information.

Thank you.

[Your Name]

NEED A ROOMMATE for my 2 bedroom apartment on South Dr. Nonsmoker. NO PETS. Utilities included. Contact Newman Center 549-3571.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share my 2 bedroom apartment on campus. Both rooms available. 457-4354.

HELP WANTED

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 4 bedroom house at 600 W. Pecan. Average person. Available Jan. 16. 549-1401.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for nice large two bedroom apartment on campus. One block from strip. Safe area. negotiable. 416-month. 457-4892. 529-9885.

ROOMMATE NEEDED - 1 female. Call 457-6725.

NEED ROOMMATE FOR Spring semester to share nice 3 bedroom house downtown. Please call as soon as possible at 457-2032.

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR Spring semester. Call 529-3971.


ROOMMATES WANTED for Spring. 1 male, 1 female. Call 457-4215.

ROOMMATES NEEDED For nice clean 3 bedroom apt. Call 529-3140.


WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE To share 4 bedroom duplex at 103 Market St. Between Biology and Political Science. Contact 536-3538.

ROOMMATES WANTED for Spring semester. 1 male, 1 female. Call 457-6725.

HELP WANTED


ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share nice 3 bedroom house downtown. Please call as soon as possible at 457-2032.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Spring semester to share nice 3 bedroom house downtown. Please call as soon as possible at 457-2032.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 4 bedroom house at 600 W. Pecan. Average person. Available Jan. 16. 549-1401.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Spring semester to share nice 3 bedroom house downtown. Please call as soon as possible at 457-2032.

ROOMMATE NEEDED - 1 female. Call 457-6725.

NEED ROOMMATE FOR Spring semester to share nice 3 bedroom house downtown. Please call as soon as possible at 457-2032.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for nice large two bedroom apartment on campus. One block from strip. Safe area. negotiable. 416-month. 457-4892.

ROOMMATE NEEDED - 1 female. Call 457-6725.

NEED ROOMMATE FOR Spring semester to share nice 3 bedroom house downtown. Please call as soon as possible at 457-2032.


ROOMMATES WANTED for Spring semester. 1 male, 1 female. Call 457-4215.

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR Spring semester to share nice 3 bedroom house downtown. Please call as soon as possible at 457-2032.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 4 bedroom house at 600 W. Pecan. Average person. Available Jan. 16. 549-1401.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Spring semester to share nice 3 bedroom house downtown. Please call as soon as possible at 457-2032.

ROOMMATE NEEDED - 1 female. Call 457-6725.

NEED ROOMMATE FOR Spring semester to share nice 3 bedroom house downtown. Please call as soon as possible at 457-2032.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for nice large two bedroom apartment on campus. One block from strip. Safe area. negotiable. 416-month. 457-4892.

ROOMMATE NEEDED - 1 female. Call 457-6725.

NEED ROOMMATE FOR Spring semester to share nice 3 bedroom house downtown. Please call as soon as possible at 457-2032.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for nice large two bedroom apartment on campus. One block from strip. Safe area. negotiable. 416-month. 457-4892.

ROOMMATE NEEDED - 1 female. Call 457-6725.

NEED ROOMMATE FOR Spring semester to share nice 3 bedroom house downtown. Please call as soon as possible at 457-2032.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for nice large two bedroom apartment on campus. One block from strip. Safe area. negotiable. 416-month. 457-4892.

ROOMMATE NEEDED - 1 female. Call 457-6725.
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the last Redbird threat.

In the third quarter, ISU kicked a field goal and moved 21-20. Following a Saluki touchdown on their next drive to make the score 26-20, ISU came back with a touchdown of its own.

WITH THE SCORE 26-20 and more than a minute to play, ISU went for the two-point conversion and Katz hit a ballgame. Quarterback John Coppen slipped while going backward to set up the play. Defensive end Ashley Sledge rushed into the backfield and sacked Coppen.

One part of the game that Dempsey said he was disappointed with was when his squad did not extend its 21-14 lead late in the first half.

Linebacker Fabray Collins intercepted a Coppen pass and returned it 35 yards to the SIU-C 49-yard line with 2:11 left in the half. A holding penalty, though, pushed back the Salukis 10 yards on first down.

After quarterback Rick Johnson completed two passes for 25 yards, he ran for five more yards, which would have given the Salukis the ball at the ISU 20-yard line. A personal foul penalty on the play, though, pushed SIU-C back 15 yards. On the next play, Johnson’s pass was intercepted and returned to the SIU-C 47-yard line.

FROM THERE, ISU gained 14 yards in three plays, setting

SWIMMERS from Page 16

the Salukis in past years. They have done that in 20 of the last 23 years. They may, however, have a tougher time doing so this season, mainly because of the difficult schedule they will face. “We’ve got a real tough schedule this year,” Steele said. “We swim against 14 teams that placed in last year’s NCAA meet.”

Among those teams is Southern Methodist University. SMU finished second in the NCAA last year. Steele said they could be the “team to beat.” Other teams the Salukis will swim against are Auburn, the ninth place team in the NCAA last year, Nebraska, Iowa, and Houston.

Steele said he doesn’t know what to expect from the Illini Friday. The last time the Salukis faced them was in 1979.

“Of the weekend’s men’s meet,” he said, “it’s possible that it will go down to the last relay. We haven’t swum them in a league 10 with 2:11 left in the half. A holding penalty, though, pushed back the Salukis 10 yards on first down. After quarterback Rick Johnson completed two passes for 25 yards, he ran for five more yards, which would have given the Salukis the ball at the ISU 20-yard line. A personal foul penalty on the play, though, pushed SIU-C back 15 yards. On the next play, Johnson’s pass was intercepted and returned to the SIU-C 47-yard line.

FROM THERE, ISU gained 14 yards in three plays, setting

up a field goal opportunity. Freshman kicker Paul Politi kicked a 50-yard field goal with one second left to bring ISU to within 21-17.

If the Salukis had been able to kick a field goal, then they

MVC standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>conf. overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIU-C</td>
<td>4-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulsa</td>
<td>4-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana St.</td>
<td>3-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois St.</td>
<td>2-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita St.</td>
<td>2-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ithake</td>
<td>1-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Texas St.</td>
<td>0-0-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

probably would have went into the locker room at halftime ahead by 10 points. Dempsey said, instead of being ahead by just four points. Dempsey said it would have given his team a lift and the second half probably would not have been so close.

Dempsey said the offensive line was doing an “admirable job,” even though it was not the starting line that he would have liked to have seen. Injuries have depleted his line, and starting center Tom Baugh was playing with a knee that was still hurting from the New Mexico State game the week before.

Quick tackle Ralph Van Dyke said after the ISU game that the first and the second string players on the line could step into the starting lineup.

“A lot of the players on the line are good enough to start,” Van Dyke said. “I consider both lines as starters.”

Van Dyke said that the offensive line is doing “a pretty good job overall,” but penalties and other mistakes have hurt the line from performing better.

Tight end Mike O’Day was one of the linemen to shine Saturday. O’Day made his first start of the year and caught four passes for 70 yards, including two touchdown receptions in the first quarter. O’Day had caught just two passes before the game this year.

Placekicker Rom Miller broke the NCAA 1-4-4 record for consecutive extra points kicked in a season. Miller, a red-shirt freshman, has made 47 in a row this year.

Thanksgiving Break
Carbonado College
mainly
$77.00 AMTRAK
We have a Limited
number of reserved seats
on Nov 18, 1984 leaving
on Nov. 27, Pick up
tickets at 549-7347
B & A Travel Service, LTD

Huffy's Radiator & Auto Center
Huff's has The Complete Auto Repair Service. We can repair any make or model, foreign or domestic. (We have in stock.

Murdale
Dental Center
Eve. & Sat.
Hours Available
Mon. 9:00-11:00
Tues. 11:00-1:00
Wed. 9:00-11:00
Thurs. 9:00-11:00
Dr. M. Butt, D.M.D.
Health Care
Call 667-2130

HUFF'S REPAIRS

Thanksgiving Break
Carbonado College
mainly
$77.00 AMTRAK
We have a Limited
number of reserved seats
on Nov 18, 1984 leaving
on Nov. 27, Pick up
tickets at 549-7347
B & A Travel Service, LTD

ATTENTION ALL RSO's

FEE ALLOCATION FORMS FOR FY 84-85 ARE NOW AVAILABLE. FORMS CAN BE PICKED UP AT THE USO OFFICE, 3RD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT CENTER. ALL GROUPS MUST SCHEDULE A HEARING WHEN THEY PICK UP THEIR FEE ALLOCATION FORM.


THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONS TO EITHER DEADLINE. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT BRANDON FRED, USO FINANCE COMMISSIONER, AT 536-3381.
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**SIU-C bowling team fighting for top in first conference race**

By Scott Rich
Staff Writer

The SIU-C men's bowling team is in the thick of the conference race.

The men recently entered the Gateway Intercollegiate Bowling Conference and are five games behind the league leader with two weeks of conference play remaining.

Over the weekend the team was 8-6 in conference matches. Although the team fell from second to fourth in the conference race after the last two weekends of play, Bob Burnside, coach and adviser, believes that the men have a good chance to win the conference.

"The men are bowling better every week," Burnside said. "Our team average is climbing every match."

Members of bowling team are chosen from the SIU-C Bowling Club, which rolls weekly at the Student Center alleys. Burnside said that 10 members were chosen from the club and five represent the team in conference play.

"The secret is finding five guys who can click together," he said. "When one guy has a bad game, another person has to have a good one to pick up the slack."

Don Schwind, Tom Morrell, Mark Hufnagle and Bob Burnside Jr. have been the four mainstays of the lineup. Schwind has the high team average at 195, and Morrell has the high game, 263, and the best seven-game series with 1,150 pins.

The other team members, Tim Reilly, Dennis Heng, Mike Billings, Neil Kassel, Rodger Warner and Rick Riffer, have been alternating to fill the fifth spot in the lineup.

The men have combined to post a 24-18 conference record, five games behind league leader Florissant Valley Community College. St. Louis University and Merrimac Community College are tied for second, while SIU-C is fourth.

The University of Missouri at Rolla is fifth, followed by SIU-Edwardsville, Southeast Missouri State and Forest Park Community College.

If the SIU-C team wins the conference title, it will automatically be seeded in the Midwest Sectional Tournament and could possibly be headed for the National Collegiate Bowling Tournament in San Jose, Calif.

Burnside said the team has looked good so far, but is headed for tough competition in the weeks to come.

During Thanksgiving break, the team will bowl in the 44-team National Collegiate Match Play Championship in St. Louis, Mo. Burnside said the tournament will be the team's biggest test so far this year, since some of the toughest teams in the country will be competing. National Collegiate and Junior College champion Vincennes University is the early favorite.

**Indiana last obstacle for Illini in bid for long-awaited crown**

URBANA, Ill. (AP) — Illinois Coach Mike White, who worked for weeks to keep his players from looking past their next opponent to the Rose Bowl, no longer has that problem.

When the Illini step into Memorial Stadium on Saturday to face Indiana, it will be the first Big Ten championship in 20 years will be just 60 minutes away — if they win.

"It all comes down to this week," White told a news conference Monday. "The Rose Bowl is, and always has been, the goal of this program. We know what this game can mean. We're excited as heck about it."

Indiana Coach Sam Wyche, who worked with White for the San Francisco 49ers, said he has mixed feelings about the outcome of this game.

"I am sincerely happy for Mike, I know he'll go to the Bowl," said Wyche. "But we won't coope anything."
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**ArtCarved®**

The karat gold jewelry that's designed and handcrafted for lasting value.

And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold College Ring is more affordable than you think. Choose from an entire collection of 14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and save $25. This offer is for a limited time only, so come in and see all the great ArtCarved styles with the custom options that can let you have the ring of your choice the way you want it. So graduate in style. Graduate to gold!
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A WATER CARNIVAL AND SWIM MEET

Wednesday, November 9, 1983, 7:00 pm, at the SRC Natatorium. Entries due by 5:00 pm at the SRC Information Desk.
Salukis unanimous No. 1 pick

By Jim Lexa
Staff Writer

While grabbing the No. 1 ranking in the NCAA I-AA football poll for the third straight week, SIU-C became the first unanimous pick for the top spot in three weeks. The Salukis scored the four first-place votes for the first time this season.

Holy Cross dropped a notch to No. 3 after a 10-10 tie with Harvard Saturday. Northeast Louisiana climbed to the No. 2 ranking.

After the Salukis knocked off Illinois State 28-26 on Homecoming Saturday, SIU-C became the first collegiate team in the country to become No. 1. Nebraska, in IA, followed with its 10th win after SIU-C had won six games in a row.

"We had to motivate them to be the aggressor late in the game the way they have been all year," said WUhelm, "I liked the way they turned it around."

In the final five minutes against Illinois State, the Salukis recovered two fumbles (one which stopped Redbirds at the SIU-C byyard line, and intercepted a pass that ended the game). See FOOTBALL, Page 14

Saluki Ranker James Stevenson managed to elude two Redbirds to pick up extra yards Saturday in SIU-C's 28-26 win over Illinois State at McAndrew Stadium.

By David Wilhem
Staff Writer

When the men's swimming team and 11-year Coach Bob Stauffrecht and 12-year swimmer, familiar goal to do it. With that attitude, the potential to do it. It's up to them to lay it on the line and carry on." Stauffrecht said that the team will be at full strength when the season begins at 7 p.m. Friday night against Illinois. The team is third in the nation for the free style last season at NCAAs, will not be available to the team until January. Two freshmen will also be joining the team in January. Stauff recht expects them to "help a lot.

"This year's team depends a lot on what the new kids can do," said Stauffrecht. "We have a solid nucleus through the first three classes. We lost two outstanding kids in Conrad Porta and Pablo Restrepo. Those two guys both placed individually in the NCAA championships. They were great and solid dual-meet swimmers. Replacing them will be tough."

Another top athlete not returning will be Doug Rusk, who quit school. Stauffrecht said that Porta, Restrepo and Rusk are the people he will miss the most. Stauffrecht describes this year's team as "well balanced."

"We've got kids in all classes," he said. "We have about eight newcomers, plus four new divers. Our goal is to win the National Independents championships for the seventh time. Another goal is to make the NCAA top 10."

Reaching the top 10 in the NCAA has not been difficult for the Salukis. Despite losing two freshmen (one of which stopped Redbirds at the SIU-C byyard line, and intercepted a pass that ended the game). See SWIMMERS, Page 14

Steele says swimmers still have tools to win

By Scott Shaw
Staff Writer

Despite losing two freshmen (one of which stopped Redbirds at the SIU-C byyard line, and intercepted a pass that ended the game). See SWIMMERS, Page 14

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy

Ruggers end season with two victories

Closing a successful season on a high note, the women's Rugby Club dumped Illinois State and Vanderbilt Saturday at home to close its season with a 2-0 record, which included the shut-outs.

Earlier in the season the ruggers blanked Illinois State 12-0 at the state championships, but this time around the SIU-C win wasn't quite as polished.

Saturday the SIU-C club was held scoreless until the second half and finally edged the Redbird club 6-0, then came back later to blast Vanderbilt 26-0.

The match with Illinois State wasn't the SIU-C's best effort of the season.

"Our skills were sloppy," said Marilyn Erickson, a club officer. "We just didn't play well as a unit in the first half. Our control style was just wasn't there."

After a scoreless first half, SIU-C started to put the pieces together. Late in the second half, senior Kelly McMillan scored the first of two for Anita Coleman to speed through for the only try of the contest. Erickson added a field goal to give SIU-C the 6-0 win.

After a 30-minute break, the SIU-C club returned to the pitch to demolish Vanderbilt.

"We took this last game in fun," Erickson said. "The lineup was shuffled and our players were put in positions that they were totally unfamiliar with."

Surprisingly, the rearranged SIU-C team had little trouble putting Vanderbilt away. The pack consistently won position in the line and successfully gained yardage by kicking.

The back line also got the ball out regularly to Coleman, the team's center, and Kris Stauf ber, a wing. The duo put most of SIU-C's points on the board. Coleman wore through Vasdy's defense to collect three tries, and Stauf ber found space down the right side to add two more.

Erickson booted three field goals to give SIU-C a 6-0 win.

The two matches marked the end of SIU-C's fall which was highlighted by a second-place finish at the state championships and a fifth-place showing in the Midwest Regional Tournament.

SIU-C's Barb Cavosio fought off two ruggers from Vanderbilt in Saturday's match.

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
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Earlier in the season the ruggers blanked Illinois State 12-0 at the state championships, but this time around the SIU-C win wasn't quite as polished.

Saturday the SIU-C club was held scoreless until the second half and finally edged the Redbird club 6-0, then came back later to blast Vanderbilt 26-0.

The match with Illinois State wasn't the SIU-C's best effort of the season.

"Our skills were sloppy," said Marilyn Erickson, a club officer. "We just didn't play well as a unit in the first half. Our control style was just wasn't there."

After a scoreless first half, SIU-C started to put the pieces together. Late in the second half, senior Kelly McMillan scored the first of two for Anita Coleman to speed through for the only try of the contest. Erickson added a field goal to give SIU-C the 6-0 win.

After a 30-minute break, the SIU-C club returned to the pitch to demolish Vanderbilt.

"We took this last game in fun," Erickson said. "The lineup was shuffled and our players were put in positions that they were totally unfamiliar with."

Surprisingly, the rearranged SIU-C team had little trouble putting Vanderbilt away. The pack consistently won position in the line and successfully gained yardage by kicking.

The back line also got the ball out regularly to Coleman, the team's center, and Kris Stauf ber, a wing. The duo put most of SIU-C's points on the board. Coleman wore through Vasdy's defense to collect three tries, and Stauf ber found space down the right side to add two more.

Erickson booted three field goals to give SIU-C a 6-0 win.

The two matches marked the end of SIU-C's fall which was highlighted by a second-place finish at the state championships and a fifth-place showing in the Midwest Regional Tournament.

SIU-C's Barb Cavosio fought off two ruggers from Vanderbilt in Saturday's match.
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